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The French poet, Paul Valery, says, “Every beginning ends something.” My
beginning with you at Covington Presbyterian Church ended The Reverend Rob
White and his family’s tenure here at CPC. It was bound to happen eventually.
Change happens. It’s not the changes that do us in, but rather the transitions.
According to William Bridges, author of Managing Transitions: Making the Most of
Change, “change is the exter nal situation that happens outside of us, while
transition is internal and the psychological process people go through to come to
terms with the new situation.”
In my early days as your Pastor, I have noted tears, sadness, anger, anxiety
and relief. No matter where you find yourself, these are the feelings that accompany
this internal transition. Our pastor is gone and we are grieving. Perhaps we are
grieving for various reasons, but grieving nonetheless. This grief work requires
extra emotional energy to make the necessary transition. Making the transition is
not easy work. It is difficult. Often the new beginning happens before there is a
proper ending. This complicates the transition. Bridges refers to the space between
the ending and new beginning as the neutral zone. “It is a nowhere between two
somewheres.”
One of my roles as your Temporary Supply Pastor (Transition Pastor) is to walk with you through this difficult
time of transition. Nothing aids our psychological progress more than remembering that we serve a stable and faithful
God. God has not left us and our purpose has not changed. We are still seeking ways to better understand God’s Good
News. We are still striving to be living examples of God’s love for this congregation and beyond. We are still sharing
our wealth, time, talents, and faith with those in need. We are still serving our neighbors as Christ call us to do.

God will not leave us comfortless. There is a day coming when the difficulties we experience now will be no
more. Washington Irving, American essayist, writes, “Great minds have purposes, others have wishes.” The
Westminster Shorter Catechism written in 1646 reminds us that our chief end is to glorify God. Our purpose is clear.
What we do here at CPC matters. I believe that what happens between 10:30 am and 11:30 am on Sunday morning here
at CPC is possibly the most important hour of our week. I am committed to working with you to make great worship a
priority. In the midst of all that is changing around CPC, let’s not forget to stay the course.
Peace and Blessings,

Jeff
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If you have a prayer request, contact Betty Badeaux:
email: jamesbadeaux@aol.com
Phone: 892-6247
Hank Abel (recovery)
Family of Elaine Acevedo (loss)
Family of Jean Burroughs (loss)
Helen Camp (recovery)
Beth Cardon (healing)
Cardon twin babies (healing)
Jean Carriere (health)
Matt Cole (pain)
Family of Suzanne Davis
Cab Fielding (health)
Dick & Linda Fitch (health)
Flood Victims
Ghana Prison Ministry
Katie Landry (health)
Scott Lane (recovery)

Missions:
Habitat for Humanity
Family Promise

Tom Logan (hip)
Linda McLean (health)
Lem & Mary Jane McCoy (health)
Kent & Diane Meyer (recovery)
Military and their families
Northlake Crisis Pregnancy Center
Officers/Leadership
Pastor Nominating Committee
Rev. Scott Phillips (depression)
Valora Spencer (strength)
USA: Safety of our troops/citizens
Grant Voyles (recovery-health)
Julie Walsdorf (health)
Renee Tice Zepeda (cancer)

Month of July
Pledges & Gifts of $16,155 were received for
the month of July. For the year-to-date thru
July, Pledges & Gifts of $206,797 were over
budget by $3,991.
Full financial statements are available in the
church office. Thank you for your support of
Covington Presbyterian Church.
Clara Rutland, Bookkeeper

STAIR
Northshore Food Bank

1) A volunteer is needed for the Mothers of Newborns of CPC make hospital or home visits with gift card for the newborn.
2) A volunteer is needed for funeral coordination. Rachel Koger, who did
a great job of handling this, is moving to North Carolina so we will
need a replacement.

Look who is mowing the grass
on CPC’s grounds! His face is
a bit hidden under his hat but
we will identify that this is our
pastor, Rev. Jeff Sims.
Rev. Sims, along with several
other faithful men who like to
call themselves “The Property
Brothers” show up on Saturday
mornings and give of their time
and energy to keep Covington
Presbyterian Church and the
property in good shape. Thank
you to all who volunteer of their
time, you are appreciated!

This month we are spotlighting Stuart Ball.
Please take a moment to read and get to
know about Stuart and his wife, Melinda.
We are delighted that they have decided to
make CPC their church home and grateful
for the ways they are serving here.

Melinda practices her STAIR skills
reading to grandchildren in Denver.

“God is not unjust; He
will not forget your work
and the love you have
shown Him as you have
helped His people and
continue to help them.”
Hebrews 6:10

Stuart and Melinda Ball
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Stuart reads a book to his granddaughter’s Pre K 3 class.

STUART BALL AND MELINDA BALL - IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Stuart and Melinda are newcomers to the Northshore, having moved from Wilmington, NC in February 2016. “We had been
living there since 2003 and thought it would be our final move,” Stuart commented, “But then two new granddaughters arrived in
Metairie and it changed our viewpoint. We thought the chance to move closer and be with them while they were still young was
too special to pass up.”
Their daughter, Jenny, lives in Metairie with Roy and daughters Avery, 4 and Morgan, 2. Son Stephen lives in Denver with Beth
and their young family: daughters Kathryn and Ingrid and son Anders. “We’re actually closer to both families now because
Denver is only a direct Southwest flight away,” he said.
Stuart and Melinda had lived in Uptown New Orleans for 18 years before moving to Wilmington in 2003. Stuart was Treasurer
and Investor Relations Officer for Entergy and Melinda was Executive Director of Start The Adventure In Reading (STAIR) program. Both were Elders at St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church.
During their 12 years in Wilmington, they were active at St. Andrews-Covenant Presbyterian Church where Melinda was an Elder and Stuart taught an adult Sunday School class.
Stuart said that finding a Northshore church home took a while. “We grew up Baptists but have been Presbyterians for nearly 40
years. So we visited quite a few churches and denominations after we moved. I think it was the friendliness and welcoming
spirit, as well as the order of worship, at Covington Presbyterian that made us feel right at home.”
Both Stuart and Melinda are involved in the life of the church. Stuart participates as a liturgist and is helping with the website
and calendar. Melinda is happy to be working with the STAIR program again, this time as a tutor.
They are also happy with their new home and neighborhood in Beau Chene. “On this return trip we wanted to live north of the
lake rather than New Orleans proper,” Stuart said. “We’ve met a lot of nice folks and I’m having fun struggling with my golf
game. Melinda is very involved with the club’s tennis program.”

Sunday
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On August 13, 2017 at 10:30AM Covington Presbyterian Church had a special summertime worship service with Bluegrass
gospel music throughout. The musicians pictured above are the “Three Rivers Cooperative.” Everyone enjoyed singing
along to favorite gospel hymns. Many thanks to Elizabeth Tosterud, Choir Director, who planned the music. During the
service there was a “Blessing of the Backpacks” for all students and educators. It was a special time of prayer for the
upcoming school year. A potluck lunch followed with great fellowship and a delicious meal.

ENJOYING THE POTLUCK LUNCH

(Photos of Bluegrass Band and Potluck lunch fellowship submitted by Karen Key.)
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The Wallace Carr Outstanding Service Award
Every year CPC members
nominate individuals who
have been outstanding
in their service to the
church.
This year, the 2017
Wallace Carr Outstanding
Service Award went to
Puddin Hawkins (above),
and Dr. Jack McLean
(left).
Presenting the award is
Rev. Dr. Wallace Carr and
Stated Clerk of Session,
Delitha Lane.
Congratulations to the
recipients who have served
well!

(Photos by Karen Key)
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Above: Children’s Director Erin Johnston led the children in a back to school prayer and blessings. A
tag with scripture verses was given to clip to their backpacks to encourage them during the school year.

(Photos by Karen Key)

. . . for the week of:
September 3:
September 10:
September 17:
September 24:

Ex. 3:1-15; Ps. 105:1-6, 23-26; Rom. 12:9-21, Matt. 16:21-28
Ex. 12:1-14; Ps. 149; Rom. 13:8-14; Matt. 18:15-20
Ex. 14:19-31; Ps. 114; Rom. 14:1-12; Matt. 18:21-35
Ex. 16:2-15; Ps. 105:1-6, 37-45; Phil. 1:21-30; Matt. 20:1-16
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for September:
September 3:
September 10:
September 17:
September 24:

Pr ofit and Loss, Matthew 16:21-28, 13th Sunday after Pentecost, Communion
Gospel Math, Matthew 18:15-20, 14th Sunday after Pentecost
For giveness For mula, Matthew 18:21-35, 15th Sunday after Pentecost
Kingdom Economics, Matthew 210:1-16i, 16th Sunday after Pentecost
...but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory, both now and to the day
of eternity. 2 Peter 3:18

The monthly Bible Study, better known as the Circle Meeting, will resume on the 2nd Tuesday in September,
September 12, with a study of Hebr ews. The study, A Cloud of Witnesses, is open to any woman, member or visitor .
There are two circles and both are using the same book; the morning circle, also known as the Mary Martha Circle,
meets at the home of Puddin Hawkins on 231 S. Orchard at 9:30 A.M. The Night Circle is led by moderator, Dianne Kaack,
and meets at 5:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall to enjoy a light supper before the study begins.
Please mark your calendar. Great fellowship, great Bible study, and there is always food! We do use a book and if you
are really serious about becoming more involved in the fellowship of the women of the church, contact Dianne Kaack (7968282) today, about ordering a copy for you at a cost of $10.
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S DIRECTORY: The Women’s Directory committee has worked diligently on putting together
an updated handy directory which will be disbursed next Sunday, September 3rd.
**************************************************************************************************************

BOOMER SMALL GROUP DATE CHANGE:
The Boomer Small Group meeting is cancelled for September 3rd. The next meeting will take
place on September 17th at CPC following the worship service.
PRIME TIMERS SMALL GROUP: CPC SENIOR CITIZENS: Now’s the time to sign up for the Prime Timers lunch set
for next Sunday, September 10, after church in the Fellowship Hall. After pizza, we’ll discuss some events scheduled for the
next two months and will be open for suggestions for more. If you’re leery of signing up by computer or telephone, see Dick
Hastings or Helen Camp after church today and sign up in person!
****************************************************************************************************
THERMOSTAT: Wher e do people gather once or twice a week for a few hour s at a
time? Church! Then why do we never turn off the air conditioning? CLECO and ATMOS
combined bill is $25,000 a year. Let’s turn the thermostat in the summer up to 78 degrees and
when we leave and 68 degrees in the winter. Help!

Property Brothers
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For those who missed worship on August 13th, it was
announced during the service that the Session has negotiated
and signed a contract with Jeff Sims to serve as Covington
Presbyterian’s Stated Supply for six months beginning August
15, 2017. Jeff, who is a member of the Allied Baptist Church,
was examined by the South Louisiana Presbytery Committee
on Ministry and given limited approval to celebrate the
Sacraments of Baptism and Communion at Covington
Presbyterian Church, but no other Church in the Presbytery,
and only for the six months he is under contract at Covington
Presbyterian.
We are certainly richly blessed to have Jeff as a part of
our church family and agree to support us as Stated Supply
while the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) continues its
search for our new Pastor. It is, however, critically important
for everyone to understand that despite our gratitude and
affection for Jeff, he is neither eligible nor certified to be the
Pastor of Covington Presbyterian Church because his
membership is with the Allied Baptist Church, and Covington
Presbyterian is a member of the Presbyterian USA
denomination.
The PNC, which was elected by the congregation in June,
is moving forward expeditiously in its search for a candidate to
be our permanent Minister. Please continue to be in prayer as
we are led to find the person God has chosen to be the next
Pastor at Covington Presbyterian Church.
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Grace Notes by Elizabeth Tosterud
HYMN OF THE MONTH

COME AS PARTNERS IN CHRIST’S SERVICE

The music for our hymn of the month was written by John Zundel, an organist, composer,
arranger, and pedagogue. In 1850 he was hired by Henry Ward Beecher at the Plymouth Congregational
Church in Brooklyn, New York. The music bears the name of the famous preacher, Beecher. The tune
became widely used for the hymn Love Divine, All Love Excelling text by Charles Wesley. Zundel was
born in the village of Hochdorf an der Enz in what was known as the Kingdom of Wurttemberg,
Germany. He studied organ building and he also studied and played the violin.
The text was written by Jane Parker Huber. She was born in China but grew up in Hanover with
her parents, Albert & Katharine. She married her Hanover born childhood sweetheart, Bill Huber, who
was the founding pastor at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church in Indianapolis. They lived there for 33
years before retiring in 1988.
Her primary reason for the text was the partnership of men and of women as elders and the
twenty-fifth anniversary of women ordained to the ministry of the Word and Sacrament. The language
of the text is not limited to gender issues. It speaks of many kinds of painful, needless, and inappropriate
divisions within the church. It challenges those who sing and hear it to work for reconciliation and
wholeness. The author indicated references to: John 15:12-17, Galatians 6:2 and Ephesians 2:14-22.

My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has no one than this,
that he lay down his lie for his friends. You are my friends if you do what I command. I no longer call
you servants, because a servant does not know his master’s business. Instead I all you friends, for
everything that I learned from my Father I have made known to you. You did not choose me, but I chose
you and appointed you to go and bear fruit – fruit that will last. Then the Father will give you everything
you ask in my name. John 15:12-17
Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2
For he himself is our peace, who had made the two one and has destroyed the barrier, the
dividing wall of hostility, by abolishing in his flesh the law with its commandments and regulations. His
purpose was to create in himself one new man out of the two, thus making peace, and in this one body to
reconcile both of them to God through the cross by which he put to death their hostility . . . . Ephesians
2:14-22
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7,000 pounds in 2017!! For the past five years we have established annual donation goals for The Food Bank, and
each year Covington Presbyterian has not only attained its goal but surpassed it! This year our goal is to donate the
equivalent of 7000 pounds in food and cash donations. So far in 2017 we have only donated the equivalent of 5,065
pounds of food. We need to average over 400 pounds in food and cash donations each month for the remainder of the
year to meet our 7000 pound goal.
PLEASE r emember that EVERY SUNDAY IS FOOD BANK SUNDAY and don’t for get to br ing your food
donations with you each week. If you prefer to make a monetary donation, just drop your check made payable to CPC
in the offering plate with “Food Bank” designated on the memo line. Each dollar you donate is equal to one pound of
food.
CPC Annual Food Bank Donations
Year
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Goal
2,400 lbs.
2,600 lbs.
4,400 lbs.
5,000 lbs.
7,000 lbs.

Annual Donation
2,434 lbs.
4,346 lbs.
5,060 lbs.
6,675 lbs.
5,065 as of 8-22-17

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY - ST. TAMMANY WEST:
A note from Habitat:
Dear CPC,
Great things happen because people with vision and passion make them happen. Your church’s passion for the Habitat
mission directly impacts local, low income families pursuing their dreams of homeownership. Your donation is being invested
into furthering the construction of ten new homes that will be built in west St. Tammany Parish this fiscal year.
Thank you so much for your donation in the amount of $600.00, to Habitat for Humanity STW. When one family
breaks the vicious cycle of poverty, the entire community wins.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Messina, Development Director
Last year in Western St. Tammany, over 400 volunteers contributed 3,000 volunteer hours during October to help build
two homes. By paying a $30 volunteer donation you can be one of those volunteers this year!

STAIR (Start The Adventure In Reading):
Start the Adventure in Reading (STAIR) is looking for volunteer tutors to work with students at Covington Elementary!
STAIR has provided free one-on-one tutoring for lower elementary public school students to help them develop their
literacy skills for over 30 years. To become a STAIR volunteer tutor, register for your free 2.5 training session at
Covington Presbyterian Church on Wednesday, September 9 from 3:00-5:30pm!
There are 3 ways to register: through our website at www.stairnola.org/how-to-help, by emailing Margo Price, STAIR's
volunteer coordinator at margo@stairnola.org, or by calling (504) 899-0820.
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PCM Southeastern is excited to have gotten the year star ted with our Kickoff Cookout on August
22nd. We had 16 students and several church members from FPC Hammond and FPC Ponchatoula in
attendance Thanks to everyone who helped out by providing food and great company as we kicked off
the 17/18 school year. PCM’s success is in large part to our partner churches.
Rev. Barry Chance and PCM students attended SLU’s organizational event on August 30th & 31st. This
gave us an opportunity to meet and introduce PCM to the new freshmen students. They encouraged
students to attend our events, find us on social media (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram), join our new
text notification group by texting @PCMSELU to 81010, and to visit our website at www.pcmselu.org
to get the scoop on our events. And we invite you to do the same!
SLU draws a large number of international students and this year is no exception. Many of these
students arrived with few items due to airline restrictions. We appreciate Covington Presbyterian Church
member Rion Battistella for donating dishware and other household items that assisted over a dozen
students, and Harvey Jones with FPC Hammond for his hard work repairing and providing bicycles to
many of our international students. Also, Please let us know if you have unwanted items included chairs,
small tables for studying/ eating, twin beds, or bicycles. Thank you for Lioning Up with us and
demonstrating Christ love!
If you would like to provide a meal and/or dessert for one of our Tuesday night dinners please email us
at info@pcmselu.org. Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram at pcmselu to see our updates
and photos.
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We offer several small group ministries each week and month:

Sunday Morning:
9:15 am - Connections Class in the Ria Warner Classroom - A gr oup dedicated to r eading the “Upper Room”
devotional series each week.
9:15 am - ADULT BIBLE STUDY: The Bible Study gr oup that meets in the chur ch office at 9:15 is a study
which is “Discussion of the Lectionary Passage for the Current Sunday”. The lectionary passage can be found at
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/ or in the “Lamplighter.” Please read the passage and join your Church friends
to get insight in the passages selected for the day’s sermon.
9:15 am - Fellowship Class in the Fellowship Hall - A gr oup dedicated to pr ayer , community, and intr iguing
discussion. Curriculum varies. The current Bible study is from the book titled “The Story, The Bible as One
Continuous Story of God and His People.” Class members will rotate leading the weekly sessions. This will be an
ongoing Bible study for many weeks and all adults are invited to join us.

Wednesday Morning:
10 am - Wednesday morning Bible study gr oup that joins together ever y week to discuss
various topics.
Every other week :
Boomers Group - A group of mostly Baby Boomers who delve into various book studies. Look in the newsletter or
church bulletin for more details.
Twice Monthly:
Pastors’ Bible Study: An over view of the Bible led by Rev. Zac Ritchie and Rev. J eff Sims. Meetings
alternate:
Every 2nd Friday: Meet at Madisonville Presbyterian Church (This month meeting will be Sept. 15th instead)
Every 4th Thursday: Meet at Covington Presbyterian Church
Bring a sack lunch with you and join in!
Monthly:
Presbyterian Women Mary Martha Circle - The second Tuesday of the month at 9:30 am at the
home of Puddin Hawkins.
Presbyterian Women Night Circle - The second Tuesday of the month at 5:30pm in the Fellowship
Hall.
Seniors’ Group (“Prime Timers”) - A mostly social gather ing of Senior Adults who gather for
fellowship and prayer. See page 7 of this Lamplighter for a current update.
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@

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
8:30am
Christina Cox

3
9:15 Adult Classes
9:15 Connections Class
10:30 Worship Service
11:30 Coffee Hour
11:30 Boomers Group*

10
9:15 Adult Classes
9:15 Connections Class
10:30 Worship Service
11:30 Coffee Hour
11:30 Prime Timers
(Seniors) * Meet for pizza

17

4

7

3-5:30
STAIR Volunteer
Training*

Bill Tice

11

12

13

9:30Mary/
Martha Circle
5:30PM Night
Circle*

10amAdult
Bible Study*
5:30 Choir
6pm SOBB *
6pm Finance Com. Mtg.

Cindy Manger
Nell Selzer

Hunter Cuevas
Jason Johnston

18

19

14

8

9

12:20pm
Pastors’
Bible Study
Madisonville
Presby.

8:30am

15

Valora Spencer

16
8:30am

Danielle
Voyles

20

21

22

10amAdult
Bible Study*
5:30 Choir

23
8:30am

5PM Wedding

6pm Session
Meeting

Puddin Hawkins
Jennifer Spinks
Diane Cole
Julia Ledbetter

Dee Tice

25

26

27

28

29

9:30 Worship Com. Mtg
12:30pm
10amAdult
Pastors’
Bible Study*
Bible Study
5:30 Choir
CPC*

9:15 Adult Classes
9:15 Connections Class
10:30 Worship Service
Janice Cox Perkins

6
10amAdult
Bible Study*
5:30 Choir

9:15 Adult Classes
9:15 Connections Class
10:30 Worship Service
11:30 Coffee Hour
11:30 Boomers Group*

24

5

Dianne Kaack Sondra Battistella

30
8:30am
9:30PW Council

Bob Panek

Maia Alexander
Clay Fonseca
Lauren Grob

Each month we print out birthdays so that if friends would like to remember your birthday, it is available. We don’t want to leave anyone out, so if we do not have your birthday, please let the office know - (secretary@covpresby.org) or 892-4821.
*Fellowship Hall
Birthday - Candle
Food Bank Sunday
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Covington Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 819
Covington, LA 70434

